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Appointment of Marketing Advisers – Kanyika Project
Globe Metals & Mining is delighted to announce that it has appointed A & M Minerals as its exclusive
marketing advisers in relation to its multi-commodity (niobium, tantalum, uranium, zircon) Kanyika
Project in central Malawi.
A & M Minerals will provide the following services to Globe under the Marketing Agreement:




Periodic market intelligence and updates.
Introductions to prospective off-take customers for niobium raw materials from Kanyika.
Assistance with the sale of final product (e.g. sales into the spot market).

Globe’s Managing Director, Mr. Mark Sumich, said “we are delighted to appoint such an experienced
team to assist Globe. A & M are a leading trader of niobium products, and they will bring a great deal
of expertise, market information and industry contacts to us as we move into the marketing phase of
the Kanyika Project.”
About A & M Minerals
A & M Minerals is a London-based specialised trading company, with offices in New York, Hanoi and
São Paulo, focusing on tantalum, niobium, tungsten, tin minerals and product plus zinc, lead and
antimony metal. A & M is an Associate Trade Member of the London Metal Exchange (LME), and a
member of the Tantalum-Niobium International Study Centre (TIC), the International Tungsten
Industry Association (ITIA) and the Minor Metals Trade Association (MMTA).
Website: www.amgroup.uk.com
About Globe Metals & Mining
Globe Metals & Mining is an African-focused uranium and specialty metals resource company. Its
main focus is the multi-commodity (niobium, uranium, tantalum and zircon) Kanyika Project in central
Malawi, which contains a 56Mt inferred JORC resource, announced in March 2008. A Pre-Feasibility
Study was commissioned in September 2008. Production is scheduled to commence in 2011.
Globe has a number of uranium and other projects in Malawi, which it manages from its regional
exploration office in Lilongwe, the capital of Malawi. The Company has been listed on the ASX since
December 2005 (Code: GBE), and has its corporate head office in Perth, Australia.
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